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THE ARTICLE ON ''QUALITY CONTROL''
THAT WAS ORIGINALLY PUBLISHED
IN THIS ISSUE HAS BEEN REMOVED
FOR REVISION AND WILL BE ADDRESSED

IN FUTURE NEWSLETTERS.

PLEASE ENJOY THE REMAINDER OF THE NEWSLETTER.

WHAT'S YOUR STORY??

Part 1... Fay Sellers, is a member of the Colo. Springs
Work Group, she shared this contact.

A few years ago I needed a plumber and Floyd

I called Fay on Thursday after Floyd gave me the
information and we chatted. I went to my first meeting
the following Sat. I thought it was a marvelous ministry
for children, there was no pressure for a guota and it's

friend' I made an truly benevolent. That's what thrilled me. I am just
appointment. He arrived and fixed the problem. He pleased to be a part of such a giving group. l'm happy
Carrick's name was given to me by a

finished the job and presented his bill. During his work
time I was working on a baby quilt that was spread out
on my dining room table. He asked me a few questions
and told me that his wife was a quilter. I told him about
WHWB and he said he thought his wife might be
interested in joining... although she was stillworking full
time. He asked me to give him some information about
the group, so I wrote down the location, time of meeting
and my name and number. ln a couple of days, Fran
Carrick called me and asked more questions about the
group. She seemed to be very interested and indeed,
she came to the very next meeting. We showed her the
articles that had been turned in for the month and
introduced her to all the ladies. She was like a happy
little bird flitting from table to table so excited to see
what each was doing. lt may have been the good
lunches we shared, or maybe the happy atmosphere in
the room, but she kept coming back, and brought
several friends with her!
Part 2... Floyd Carrick described his contact' ln the fall
of 2OL5,, He had finished the plumbing work and
presented Fay her statement. While she was writing out
a check, Floyd saw fabric squares cut out on the table.
After she gave me her check, I told her I was looking at
the squares and asked if she was a quilter. She said a
little bit, and the material was for a group she belonged
to. She totd me what they did and that they were
making the babies little outfits. I told her my wife was a
quilter and might like to do that. Fay said, "Have your
wife call me" and wrote down her name and number
and when the meetings were. When I got home from
work, I told Fran, She was al giddy about it and she got
hold of Fay right away. She attended her first meeting
very soon after that.

to share information regardingthe organization with my
friends and others I come in contact with. I have
brought my friends, Dianne, Kathy (from Lamar, Co)
Linda and Elisabeth, Three of my friends have donated
wedding dresses to the group which are laundered,
taken apart, and repurposed as beautiful ornate infant
boy and girl burial outfits. They have each contributed
to and enjoyed participating in the Colo. Springs Work
Group.

Part 4..... Dianne Lloyd member of the Colo. Springs
Work Group since Dec. 2015. I was recruited by Fran
Carrick. She was so excited for me to see the beautiful
offerings that the volunteers turn in each month. Those
"busy little bees" replenish the shelves with tables ful! of
knitted, crocheted and sewn items for the preemies,
newborns and the "babies who are born asleep"- The
tote bags that are made are wonderful. The quilts and
blankets look so cory are so unique. Over the past
severat months we have taken apart MANY bumper pads
and related items that were donated, and the ladies
have been repurposing them into quilts. What a
wonderful use for cast off bumper pads. I marvel at the
skills these ladies have and the products that they turn
out. We are atl busy living our lives, but it's a wonderful
feeling to be surrounded by people who are so focused
on these precious little babies and make time to make a
difference in this

wcY'****************
Craft,Fair PreParation

There will be turo meetings at the Baby House to make
some craft items for the upcoming Craft Fairs. Your help
is needed. You do not need to bring anything except

yourself and a brown bag lunch. All materials will be

3..... Fran Carrick recounted her initial association provided - glue or glitter or "stuff'. Any questions can
with the Colo. Springs Work Group that began in be directed to Lori Kratzer, 72O'27?'L687' Mark your
October of 2015. My husband Floyd came home from calendar luly 27 - and August 24, at 1O a.m. at the Baby
Part

his Service call with Fay and told me about WHWB. I
was interested and curious because I knew what I was
looking for in a group. Previous groups, that ! had
investigated, had not met my criteria.

House.
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CONTEST

THANK YOU's KEEP COMING

Effective immediately, WHWB will be having a BEST
DECORATED Sweatshirt lor Sweatshirt Jacket
Gontest
A cash prize of $50.00 will be given forthe best
decorated. Non- Biased Judges willdecide the
winner.
Easy rules foltow:

back
choice
ribbon, beads, quilting- your choice no limit.

design, you can use a pattern found on the
internet or in a book, or magazine, etc.
will be placed in our Craft Fairs, for the fall.
The Deadline to submit your entry to your Group
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Hi Folks
I saw your company on Channel 7 Every day
Heroes.
Thought we would send a donation. Maybe your

little ones might uisit Tiny Town someday. Peggy
This was a small sticky note attached to a donation
(lf you are not aware, next to the town of Morrison
there is a Historic Colorado landmark called Tiny Town,
that's been there since 1915. lt has more than 100 handcrafted miniature buildings in a rural and mountain town
setting with authentic steam train rides).

Dear Warm Hearts Warm Babies Creators &
Givers:
I don't know eaeh ofyour names' yet I wanted
you to know how much it means to our families
and staff. Each gift is making a difference!

With Gratitude
Carri Montgomery, Director & Newborn Center

Char.nber of Commerce Contest

Our participation in the Chamber of

Commerce

contest we submitted 6434 Hours for the month of
April. Thank you, every one, for your cooperation in
gefring your hours turned in. I am sory to say that
we did not win the contest but we were
acknowledged for the amount of hours we submitted.

Whatwe need this month
Do negd: Preemie Shirts, Sleepers, & Gowns
Do need: NEW BORN Booties, onlY.
Do need: Receiving blankets

onlv, going home outfits, shorts & shirts
need; Preemie going home outfits. Sweaters,
or iackets, girls Angel Wings
Boys

Do Not

EXCITING NEWS
We had a Photo Shoot at the Baby House on July
10th for a Segment that will appear on Channel 8
{Arvada}. They wanted to know about our nonprofit and will tell their viewers about our
organization, and our mission. They will show
pictures of us preparing our laYettes, etc. We are
very excited about this new and added exposure to
th€ local Public. A more complete article will be in
the Fall Newsletter

Platte Yalley Medical Center

Warm Hearts* Warm Babies,
Dear Friends,
On behalf of the Pathways team, I
would like to express my sincerest
gratitude for your recent donation of
seven Beautiful Quilts.
Your generosity greatly helps us reduce
our costs and allows us to Provide
hospice care regardless of his or her
insurance coverage or financial status.
On behalf of all the people served by
Pathways, we thank you for your
generosity and support of the Pathways
mission. Your gifi will remain in the hearts
and lives of the many people touched by
our care.
Sincerely, Nate Lamkin, President
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The weather has been jumping up and down so
much lately that I don't want to cook. Some days

it's too hot to cook and other days are perfect. How
about a recipe or two for a solution. Try a one dish
dinner
CHICKEN SAI.AD

2 Cups diced

cooked chicken
stalk celery, diced
apple, peeled, cored and diced
Tz Cup Mayonnaise
l Tbs. Lemon iuice
Fresh ground black Pepper, to taste

4
4

woRK GROUP MgVING
The 285 Work Group, which meets at Risen Lord
Lutheran Church in Aspen Park/Conifer, will have a

new home effective with our

August

meeting. Risen Lord Lutheran Church will be
sharing space with St. Laurence Episcopal Church,
starting in August 29L7, so our August 21 meeting
will be held in the fellowship hall at 5t. Laurence,
268L2 Barkley Road, Conifer, CO 80433.

Although our location is changing, our meeting
dates and times will remain the same: 10 a-m. to 2
Combine all ingredients and season to taste with p.m. on the third Monday of each month, and we

welcome visitors and new members.
the ground black pepper.
This simple chicken salad is great in sandwiches or
stuffed into a hollowed-out tomato for a delicious Please remember that we will meet in our "old"
location on July 17: Aspen Park Village Center, Unit
lunch.
B-2L9, Conifer.
COLA BBQ CHICKEN

4-6 skinless chicken breast halves
%C ketchup
%C CocaCola (notdietl
%C finely chopped onion
Y"C greenor red bellpepper, chopped
Dash of garlic powder
Spray a slow cooker with cooking spray, Arrange
chicken breasts in bottom of the slow cooker.
Combine ketchup, cola, onion, bell pepper and
garlic powder: pour over the chicken. Cover and
cook on low for 5-6 hours. Serve chicken with the
sauce from the slow cooker' 4-6 servings.

HELPERS CORNER

Your help is needed to keep fabric in order at the
Baby House. All the totes of fabric are available for
your use in making baby ltems
Feel free to go through any tote. Dig and Pull out
any fabric you can use. Before you close the lid:
please, stop & take a moment to straighten or
smooth the fabric back into its origina! state. This
helps to maintain space in the tote and also helps

when you close the lid.

MAKE IT FOR THE MOM
We have a corner at the Baby House where we
sort and hang the bereavement items. Rosalie
Gaccetta takes pride and the time to sort through
the Angel Wings, booties, envelopes and Mothers
Tears, to make the tayette that is given to a mom.
Rosalie recently shared that she needs burial
booties in white for preemies and newborn there
are none. She needs boys Angel Wings, we have
one (1| right now. This is a treasure that you special
sewists make for the bereaved mom. Remember
qualityl This is the last outfit a mom will see on her
baby. We are also out of envelopes and Mothers
Tears. Thank you Rosalie for your time spent
coordinating and Thanks to all the volunteers who
sew these special little outfits.
**:F**********

Friendship is the fruit gathered from the trees
planted in the rich soil of love, and nurtured with
tender care and understanding. Alma L. Weixelbaum
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Dear Warm Hearts

- Warm Babies

Dear Warm Hearts

When our youngest daughter was born, she was 3
weeks premature and MUCH smaller than our
doctors had predicted! (She was predicted to be an
8-9 lb. baby based on a few factors.) What the Dr.
didn't predict was the swimming pool of water my
wife was carrying, Laney was born 6lbs, 8 oz'
Laney was daughter number 3. Throughout the
pregnancy, our lives had taken a financial downturn.
We were "ok comfortable" at first and at Laney's
birth we were scraping for every dollar we could get.
We were determined to make life better for the 5 of
us but weren't sure how we were gonna clothe our
smaller than expected baby. All the clothing our
relatives had bought in excitement of the pregnancy
would not fit for quite a bit!
The day after we brought Laney home there was a
knock on our door. That knock was our prayers and

needs being answered. On our porch was

a

representative from Warm Hearts Warm Babies. She
was there with some beautiful handmade clothing,

clothing THAT

FIT!

There were items

besides
clothing such as blankets and other baby necessities.

We were blessed beyond all belief that this
organization had helped us out. The generosity of
this group didn't stop at one visit, however. Over the
time it took for us to get into a better situation they
were there for us and our baby. We cannot express
enough thanks to WHWB for being there for us. The
more we got to know this organization and people in
it, the more we realized the true heart of what these
people do! The name says it all..- The hearts that are
warm aren't just theirs. Anyone they help. l'm sure ,
becomes warm hearted. Every baby that wears
something made by them is warmed not just by
clothing, but by the love put into it! That's our
"snippet story" of WHWB. We can't imagine what
life would have been without them,
Scott and Alisha --- Brighton, Co.

" Beauty

is being in harmony

share

my stor,v of what Warm Heafis

Warm Babis means to me.

14 years ago my husband and I became pregnant
after 4 months of fetility treatments. Needless to say
we w'ere ove the moon with excitement. At 19.5
wees our joy turned into sorrow when a visit to after
cared ended in us having to deliver our bab,v girl.
We felt so confused and alone in our disbeliet-. My
beautiful little Taylor was placed in a bunting outftt.
u,hich I later came home with. It was pink, r,'ith lace
and little flor,ver buds on it. I never knew this iittie
piece of fabric would bring me so much comfort.
Picturing her wrapped up and warrn gave me a sense
of peace.
Later I noticed a sticker attached to this little piece
of my daughter I was holding on to. It read Warm
Hearts Warm Babies.

I

to tind these people and thank them and
become a part of what they do! A little research
Landed this wonderful group into my lap. It was a
had

tremendously hard trip for me to make, to this church
of these women who knew my story and rvanted to
console me. My fear soon turned into healing' I
couldn't have started healing without this amazing
group of peoplel I belonged to something that was

truly in my hearl!

I even leamed how to se'*'!!
My story continued with

a new pregnancy, new'f-ears

and new friends to see me through!
A11 m,v

Love!!! Christina, mommy of Taylor and Josh

Thomton. Co.

with what you are-"

"One beautiful heart is better than
beautiful faces."

I would like to

- Warm Babies

a

hundred

true friend inspires you to believe the best of
yourself, to keep pursuing your deepest dreams.
A

Delivery Repoft

Thank You to our Dorlors

lndividuals:
Carol Hender - boftles, pajamas, sweaters
Lynette Yokoyama - blankets
Donna Conner - fabric
Erin Murray - blankets, baby items
Carol De Chaine King - monetary
Robin Pollock- afghan
Victoria Srating - toys, clothing
Colette Moger - fabric
Monica Salazar - afghans
Stephanie Smart - baby items
Betty Wallace - hats
Mardi Merry - baby yarn
Lilly Subotic - afghans
ViVan Atterly - fabric
Theresa Salazar - afghans
Melva Davy - knits, poly,fabric
Darlene Guild - flannel, knits
Gaylene Saltzer - blankets
Mrs. Wagley - monetary
Patricia Hill- booties, toys
S.K. Mishler - fabric
Carol Harper - hats
Megan Taylor - baby items
Jaime Sickes - Flannel

ln Memory of Pat Lawlor
Generic Knitters of Broomfield - monetary
Groups
Holy Shepherd Lutheran Church - monetary,
diapers, blankets, quilts
Mayflower Congregational Church Crafters afghans
LDS Relief Society - baby items
TOPS - baby items

Corporations
Alliance Data - monetary
Tiny Town Foundation - monetary
We greatly appreciate all of our donors and volunteers,
without you our organization would not exist. Please know
that if your name was left offour list it was unintentional
and all ofyour effors are valued and appreciated.

Number of Asencies PerMonth
May --. 35
June .- 36
Total Number of Different Agencies -: 38
Items Donated Each Month
* May --- 71082
# June

--

6257

Total Items Donated --- 13139
Agencies

# Jeffco Action
# Life Support (C.S.)
# Parkview Medical Center (CS)

*
*
*
*

# St. Mary Corwin Hospital (CS)
# Weld County Nurses

*
*

Bright by Three
Life Choices (Loveland)
Mark Twain Elementary School (C.S.)
McKee Medical Center (Loveland)
Jeffco Nurses
Pregnancy Center (C.S.)

Rocky Mountain Children's Hospital PSL

Arising Hope
Aurora MCPN
*!
Aurora Nurse Midwives
Bifihline (Loveland)
t(
Children's Hospital
*rJ
Children' s Hospital Oncologv
*#t Denver Medical Center
*.t4
Denver Medical Peri-Natal Loss
*1+
Denver Ronald McDonald House
*./+
First Visitor, (C.S)
Fountain, CO Schools (CS)
*t+ Grorving Home
*Jl Healthy Beginnings (Loveland)
*.11

r
*4

11

*ltfr

Hospice

lnner City Services
Life Choices (Longrnont)
*#
Longmont Hospital
i<# Loveland Pregnancy Center
One Nation Walking (C.S.)
*JJ
Plafie Valley Medical Center
*l
Riverside Baptist Church Pregnancy Center
*!
University Hospital Mother and lnfant
*#f Individuals (2) 1 each month
*ll Salud Clinics
*Jl Servicio de La Raza
*11
University Hospital Neo Natal Loss
*JJ
University Hospital NICU

*1+
t

>* JJ

Always needed items

?
?
?
v
r
v
?
?

?
?
Y
?
?
v
?

Newborn Boy Burial ltems
Newborn sleepers and gowns
Buntings and socks
Preemie gowns, onesies, outfits, and t-shirts
Receiving blankets
BABY TOILETRIES (lotion, shampoo)
BOTTLES 8oz. individually wrapped
White copy paper

WORKGROUPS ( Want to start

a

Postage stamps
Diapers (sizes newborn,& size 1)

AngelWings for boys only
Baby friendly yarn {sport weight yarn)
Baby friendly interlock knits and ribbing
Polyfil
Pop-top tabs from aluminum drink cans
{donated to Ronald McDonald House}

workgroup? See the volunteer section at whwbnewsletter@aol.coml

Arvada Work Group: Meets 2nd Thursday of the month from 9:30 am to 2:00 pm Meets at the King of
Glory Lutheran Church 10001W. 58th Ave., Arvada (58th and Kipling-east door) Contact Glenda:
COLOKIDz@aol.com. Bring a potluck dish, your machine and scissors.
Aurora Work Group: Meets the 3'd Mon. of each month, 9am - Noon at Above & Beyond in Centennial.
Please contact Kathy Williams at pkwmsT5@gmail.com or 303-917-7424, il you are interested in joining.
Brighton YVofk Group: Meets 3'd Wednesday of the month 9:00 am to 2:30 pm Meets at Seventh-day
Adventist Church,567 Bromley Lane, Brighton; Contact Carol: chesneyc@aol.com Bring a dish to share at
our potluck at noon.
Colorado Springs lfilork Group: Meets 3rd Saturday at Faith Presbyterian Church, 1529 N. Circle Dr.
Contact: Lyn Hente al7t9-499-0415 for what to bring.
Loveland Work Group: Meets 3rd Thursday of the month at 10:00am. Meet at: Church of the Nazarene
807 W. 29th St. Loveland. Contact Judy: our2pets@msn.com or Karen at the church: 970-667-4323for
more information.
Thornton Work Group -Meets at Above and Beyond Sewing and Vacuum 3987 E. 120th Ave. Thornton.
Contact Lori Kratzer al72O-273-L687 or Lorijkratzer@hotmail.com for details.
285 Corridor {Aspen Park} Work Group: Meets 3rd Monday each month at St. Laurence Episcopal Church, in
the fellowship hall. Corrtact: Helen Hood at insmont@,wispertel.net
Skvestone'lVork Grouo: Broomfreld, Meets l't Tues. of the Month, 10 a.m., In the Lodge, Contact Ann
C. Brockman, 404-88 4-0999 acerandmaco@hotmail.com.
Questions or comments please contact us:
Mail: P. O. Box 830 Arvada, CO 80001 (packages)
6429D Miller St. Arvada, CO 80004 (letters)
By
303-975-6394 or 303-603.-9276

phone:
By email:

w_hwtrnew'sllqllter@aol.com

Note: The newsletter is posted on our web site no
later than the 5th of each month. The deadline for
anarticle is by the 15th of the month.
Jean Jones

Glenda Bredeson
Nancy Cochran
Donna Lantgen
Laurie Balzer
Lori Kratzer

Your Donations Count
All our members and staff are VOLUNTEERS!!
Their only compensation is the satisfaction of helping
others. YOUR donations go directly to help Colorado's
tiniest citizens.
You can donate thru AmazonSmile; GoFundMe, or get
a King Soopers Gift Card from our Rep.
THANK YOU !

Bonnie Yockstick

President
Vice-President

Jean Nava
Pat Cisneros
Evelyn Rudiger
Lynne Hente

Treasurer
Secretary
General Director
General Director
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General Director
General Director
Gen. Dir., Newsletter

GeneralDirector
General Director
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Warm Hearts

-

Warm Babies - Serving Colorado's Tiniest
Citizens

Our Mission Statement
- Warm Babies provides

Warm Hearts

clothing,
crisis,

July - August, 2017

blankets, and other essential items to premature
and newborn infants, and young children, in
free of charge.

Newsletter
Visit our web site at:
q,rE{l-s.!ry-F-tr:,1hqertF_yuarylbebige,*{tr:

Help us reduce postage costs by letting us know
if you no longer wish to receive this newsletter by mail.
Email at: liif.-,,G:yjiglsegsl.giii=i$,aaijgf or call us at
303-975-6394 or 303-60 L-927 6.
This newsletter is available on our website
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